Whatever Happened To Hamble Hills?
Much of my childhood memory is tied up with churches of Christ. I
remember attending worship services as a small child. My grandmother and
I would walk to the little white country church building (we lived only a few
hundred yards from it). We would get there 30 minutes beforehand. My
grandmother loved to talk to the other older ladies about all the happenings
in the community. I remember a succession of preachers, some very
talented and some not so talented. Some were real characters. One even
had a glass eye. That was real excitement for a young man! But all of them
preached the truth, and I learned about becoming a Christian and what the
church was all about.
I remember going with my grandmother to attend gospel meetings at other
“sister” congregations. One of them particularly stood out for me. It was the
Hamble Hills Church of Christ. It was in the country, just as was the
congregation where I attended. It consisted of a group of farmers, their
wives, and children who lived in the northern part of Dickson Co. I
remember attending on a couple of occasions when Gwyneth Ford held
gospel meetings. It had theater seats placed in amphitheater style. It was so
different from our meetinghouse, with its plain wooden pews. I remember
that over a hundred attended this meeting house, and I was sure that it
would continue to prosper.
Sadly, it did not. Only a few years after that the congregation began to
dwindle in attendance. Finally, the two or three families that were left
disbanded the congregation and went elsewhere. Whatever happened to
Hamble Hills? I do not know all the details. It is likely that a contributing
factor was that many began to move away from the community into the
surrounding towns. Another could be that they quit working. Who knows?
But for one reason or another it ceased to exist. Why does a congregation
cease to exist? There are several reason why this could happen.
• People could simply move away. When the people leave for jobs, etc. it
affects congregations. We have seen that in many areas. There are
congregations which formerly existed in all of the great metropolitan
areas which simply had their members move away.
• A congregation can have leadership problems. Any congregation that
does not have good leadership will never prosper in the long run. There
must be elders who are qualified to serve, and who take the task of
shepherding seriously. They must protect the flock from ravenous
wolves (Acts 20:29-30). Leaders are needed who will challenge
congregations to step out boldly for the Lord in His work (Numbers

13:30; 2 Corinthians 5:7).If leaders will not lead, a congregation will
dwindle and vanish.
• False doctrine and moral sin can sap a congregation of its vitality. Jesus
condemned the church at Pergamos for tolerating false doctrine and
moral sin. Moral sin and false teaching is like a cancer, it will spread if
not checked (1 Corinthians 5:1-6).
• A lack of evangelism will doom any congregation to extinction. Teaching
sinners the gospel is the way of continued existence (Matthew
28:18-20). Could we be only one generation away from extinction?
Many congregations have stopped emphasizing evangelism and
concentrated on entertainment or fighting one another. When an active
teaching program is in place, individuals are converted who have no
affiliation with the church, thus adding vitality to the body. When we
cease teaching, we begin to die.
Whatever happened to Hamble Hills? Its abandoned building is witness that
something caused it to dwindle away. It points out to us that any
congregation of the Lord’s people can cease to exist, if we are not zealous
for the Lord’s will.
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